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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Aug 2009 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 105
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pampers Massage
Phone: 01277811056

The Premises:

As I've reported before, Pampers is an anonymous shop in the village of West Horndon, situated
next to a cafe and near the station. Feels safe and discrete, even when cafe is open. Buzzer entry
does mean you are standing in the street for a few moments, but you usually don't see anyone.
Inside is newly refurbished, with a decent sized vip room containing a large massage table, slightly
smaller than a double bed. You pay ?20 to the maid for the room then you pay the girl for the
massage.

The Lady:

Jenny is a slim lady with long blonde hair, whilst Hannah is a larger lady with medium length auburn
hair. Both ladies were, I would say, in their late 30's or early 40's and very attractive.

The Story:

3 girls were working today, and it wasn't an easy choice. I hadn't planned a 2 girl service, in fact I
didn't realise Pampers offered this but when I went into the massage room Hannah mentioned a
3some was available with herself and Jenny. I decided to go for it, as I'd always wanted to try a 2
girl service but never had the courage to try before. Both girls were very friendly and dirty,
particularly Jenny who was happy to french kiss me as soon as the massage began.

As I turned over both girls removed their tops and my hands fondled both girl's boobs. Soon they
were both touching my now rock hard cock and I had to ask them to stop to prevent an early
conclusion! Both ladies then licked my nipples which was a lovely experience, and then Jenny put
the condom on and showed off her excellent oral skills. I couldn't hold on for long and soon shot into
the condom, particularly with Hannah licking my nipple at the same time. After cleaning me up, the
girls set about round 2, and soon Jenny's oral skills again got me hard. Hannah then got on top of
me but unfortunately I couldn't keep it up despite Jenny's tongue in my mouth. Both girls tried very
hard to harden me again, but we couldn't manage it, so decided to call it a day there, with me
exhausted!

I would certainly recommend these ladies to anyone looking for a 2 girls service, particularly as they
know each other well which makes things more fun for everyone involved. I would also see the girls
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on their own as well.
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